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Abstract: Introduction. Physical exercise deficiency and lack of proper habits related to systematic physical
activity, especially among the youth, can be particularly dangerous from the point of view of health in the further
decades of their lives.
Materials and methods. The study covered a group of 95 students studying Physical Education on Physical
Education and Sport Faculty in BiaĹ

’
a Podlaska, with 39 of them being sportspeople training, among other

things, football and handball, volleyball, basketball, athletics, MMA, taekwon-do and swimming.
Results. All the respondents prefer an active model of spending leisure time, where slightly fewer than every
third student (29.4%) are the people who systematically attend trainings in sports clubs. Almost all of the
researched people (92.64%) achieved the level of physical condition described as high between 468 and 667 points
on the ICSPFT scale.
Conclusions. All the respondents prefer an active model of spending leisure time, which can be connected with
the studied faculty, where slightly fewer than two third of them engage in activities classified as intensive. It means
that in the light of the newest health standards adopted by WHO, all the researched students of Physical Educa-
tion Department fulfilled the recommendations concerning pro-health physical activity. It was stated that almost
all the respondents achieved high scores in ICSPFT, however, no statistically significant correlations between the
results obtained in subsequent ICSPFT trials assessing physical fitness and their weight and height were observed.
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Introduction

Civilization progress as well as social and cultural chan-
ges taking place in the contemporary world are reflected
in the condition of physical, mental and social health of
human population. Either theoreticians as well as practi-
tioners dealing with the issue of health agree that contem-
porary knowledge helps to indicate the causes of various
diseases and emphasize the argument that maintaining pro-
per health condition is the resultant of many variable fac-
tors [1–4].

According to numerous authors dealing with various
aspects connected with health, a person’s level of physical
activity has a profound significance for the development of
structure and functions of every human organism [5,6].

Physical exercise deficiency, especially among children
and teenagers, can be particularly dangerous when taking
into consideration their health in further decades of life.
It leads to the occurrence of postural defects, excessive fat
deposition and can result in the future with cardiovascular
and respiratory diseases. On the other hand, the optimal le-
vel of efficiency and fitness of the human organism obtained

in childhood and sustained in further years postpones invo-
lution processes in terms of motility, has positive influence
on the ability to work during working age, enhances resi-
stance to stress, improves cardiovascular, respiratory and
nervous systems activity [7–9].

Physical activity and fitness are increasingly more often
the subjects of scientific exploration. As physical fitness is
a very complex characteristic and depends on various fac-
tors such as sex, age, genetic factors, type of work and un-
dertaken physical activity during leisure time (recreation
or sport), the physical activity depends mainly on motiva-
tion, health condition and accessibility to leisure and sports
facilities and equipment [10,11].

Contemporary concepts of physical fitness, activity and
health are related to the possibility to achieve optimal qu-
ality of life. The starting point to define physical fitness is
its connection with the fullness of human health according
to the ‘health-related-fitness’ concept [12,13].

Physical fitness is defined in the literature in a number
of ways, but most often it is understood as the ability to
perform any muscles work. As it is highlighted by experts,
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for the proper development of a human being, physical fit-
ness is as important and necessary as intellectual and spiri-
tual development. Only the proper level of physical fitness
enables a person to fulfill everyday duties. The symptoms
of civilization diseases occur among constantly younger pe-
ople and proceed definitely faster than it was with previous
generations [14].

Physical activity performed in appropriate duration and
intensity influences the reduction of civilization diseases in-
cidence. Thus, it is important to widespread the knowledge
on the positive impact of physical exercises on the human
organism. Unfortunately, in spite of higher consciousness,
only 10% of adult society admit to active lifestyle. This
problem concerns either the people who did not turn 20, as
well as the old ones [15].

Experts dealing with health, such as among others, do-
ctor, PE teachers, psychologists etc, unanimously agree that
in order to counteract this state, the programs physically
activating all social and age groups should be designed
[16–18].

The period of studies is a very special moment in the
young person’s life and simultaneously the last time when
he or she can develop positive habits connected with taking
care of one’s body. That is why, physical activity in high
schools should stimulate further psycho-physical develop-
ment and be the continuation of previously gained move-
ment and pro-health habits. Due to the fact that in contem-
porary times the students are faced with high expectations
in terms of either specialist preparation, availability as well
as engagement, it must be supported by increased physical
activity in order to balance stress and psychical tiredness of
an organism [19]. The aim of the research was to assess phy-
sical activity and fitness of Physical Education students on
Physical Education and Sport Faculty in Biała Podlaska.

Materials and research methods

The study covered a group of 95 students studying Phy-
sical Education on Physical Education and Sport Faculty
in Biała Podlaska, with 39 of them being sportspeople tra-
ining, among other things, football and handball, volley-
ball, basketball, athletics, MMA, taekwon-do and swim-
ming. By evaluating the somatic characteristics, it was sta-
ted that body height equals M=178.4 ± 5.21 cm and body
weight M=77.13 ± 5.37 kg. Additionally, the work used the
HBUSQ questionnaire by [20] to assess physical activity as
well as Test of Physical Fitness developed by the Internatio-
nal Committee on the Standardization of Physical Fitness
Tests. ICSPFT [21] was used to evaluate physical fitness
level.

Results

One of the key elements of healthy lifestyle is physical
activity. The analysis of research material showed that all
the respondents prefer an active way of spending leisure
time, which can be connected with the faculty they attend.
Slightly fewer than every third student (29.4%) are the pe-
ople attending trainings systematically in sections of AZS
AWF Biała Podlaska sports club as well as other sports
clubs. The remaining 70.6% of them attend trainings indi-
vidually or in organized groups on the university’s premises
and outside them (Fig. 1).

 
 

Fig. 1: Type of physical activity of students on Physical Education and Sport Faculty in Biała 

Podlaska (n=95). 

 

Slightly fewer than two third (66%) of the respondents engage in activities classified as 

intensive, almost every third (29%) of moderate intensity and the remaining ones of low (Fig. 

2).  
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Fig. 1: Type of physical activity of students on Physical Education and
Sport Faculty in Biała Podlaska (n=95).

Slightly fewer than two third (66%) of the respondents
engage in activities classified as intensive, almost every third
(29%) of moderate intensity and the remaining ones of low
(Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2: Physical activity type in terms of intensity of exercises performed
by the students on Physical Education and Sport Faculty in Biała Podlaska
(n=95).

The results analysis of Test of Physical Fitness develo-
ped by the International Committee on the Standardization
of Physical Fitness Tests (ICSPFT) show that the level of
the general physical fitness is at a fairly good level, either
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summary results as well as the individual ones from the
trials assessing the components of physical fitness look pro-
mising (Table 1, Fig. 3 and 4).

After conducting further analysis of the research mate-
rial, it was observed that the average, the highest and the
lowest point values illustrate a considerable variety of the
physical fitness levels of particular motor skills (Fig. 3) as
in the summary approach (Fig. 4).

It can probably result from the fact that, as we have
already mentioned, either the level of physical and leisure
fitness of the studied group was varied as were their height
and weight and this, according to us, could be a decisive
factor for the obtained results in ICSPFT trials.

On the other hand, the results analysis (Fig. 4) prove
that almost all the respondents (92.64%) reached the phy-
sical fitness level described as high and the rest as medium.
Between the status of a sportsman student and not as well
as the level of physical fitness, the significant statistical
correlation was established (G=6.91 for p<0.05). The to-
tal values ranged from 468 to 667 points, however, for the
PE students and sportsmen the results should be slightly
higher. Therefore, it is recommended to correct the content
(training means) and training loads where low individual
results were detected in physical fitness tests, especially
among the persons who perform trainings in sports clubs, in
particular among sportsmen students but also the average
ones. Current training plans in sports clubs and students
who train for pleasure should also be taken into account.

On the basis of the results included in Table 2, it was
determined that the last assumption of the research was to
look for the correlation by means of Pearson linear correla-
tion coefficient between the level of general physical fitness
elements diagnosed by ICSPFT and somatic characteristics
of the researched students. It was determined that no stati-
stically significant correlations were detected. We can only
assume that if only the people training in sports clubs were
the subject of the analysis, such correlations should be fo-
und. However, the analysis was conducted on the whole
researched group.

Discussion

In recent years, the constantly growing interest in the
assessment of particular elements of students’ lifestyle can
be observed. Either healthy or risky behaviors of academic
youth are analyzed. Up to now, in higher education insti-
tutions, various observations took place, among others, re-
garding the health condition, physical activity, fitness and
physical development as well as various selected sociological
and psychological aspects.

The commonly known studies are the ones indicating
that human health predominantly depends on his or her
lifestyle, which is composed of a set of behaviors, customs

and healthy habits. Lifestyle as a factor determining health
constitutes a significant indicator of the health culture level
as well as physical culture of an individual and the society as
a whole. In the process of ontogenesis, regularly performed
physical activity not only has a considerable significance for
fulfilling everyday duties, but can also, to a wide extent,
contribute to slowing down the aging processes [22,23].

In the light of new civilization achievements but also
health hazards, the need for engaging in various forms of
physical activities in natural surrounding and away from
highly urbanized and polluted environments is constantly
more often discussed. Examples of correlations between he-
alth and widely understood physical activity of a human
being can be traced not only in Polish literature [15,24].

In the available publications, physical activity of stu-
dents is not a frequent subject undertaken by researchers,
but it is considered to be the most important modifier of
motor development, which is in line with our research re-
sults [25].

It is relatively little known about the physical activity
and fitness of the students from various types of universi-
ties as the current research has very often been carried out
by means of different methods and tools, partly elaborated
individually and not by standardized ones at the interna-
tional level [26, 27].

Therefore, in the context of the conducted research, the
postulate on ‘education for life-long physical activity’ ra-
ised by PE theoreticians becomes particularly important.
However, it should be kept in mind that the effects caused
by the impact of physical activity can be adjusted, thus
reversible and inconstant. It is therefore very important to
maintain physical activity of students at an appropriate
level not only during the course of studies, but also in fur-
ther stages of their lives either in working age as well as
the post-productive one. The students as a future intelli-
gence (graduates) should be role models for the rest of the
society. A considerably lower physical activity is being ob-
served among students examined by the researchers at dif-
ferent types of universities and faculties. It leads to a conc-
lusion that in the future it can negatively influence their
health condition, which is proven by the studies conducted
on various social groups that are inactive physically and
this phenomenon is documented by medical environments
and observed in different countries. Due to this, physical
education in high schools should most importantly play the
role of a stimulus for further physical and motor develop-
ment and constitute a permanent pattern of pro-health be-
haviors [28,29].

On the other hand, if we treat physical fitness as a re-
search subject, the following tests are being utilized as re-
search tools: Pilicz test, Eurofit and rarely ICSPFT as a
standardized test, which norms are updated to age and sex
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Table 1: Statistical summary of the points obtained in ICSPFT by the researched students of the Physical Education and Sport Faculty in Biała Podlaska
(n=95).

The results analysis of Test of Physical Fitness developed by the International Committee 

on the Standardization of Physical Fitness Tests (ICSPFT) show that the level of the general 

physical fitness is at a fairly good level, either summary results as well as the individual ones 

from the trials assessing the components of physical fitness look promising (Table 1, Fig. 3 

and 4).        

Table 1: Statistical summary of the points obtained in ICSPFT by the researched students of 

the Physical Education and Sport Faculty in Biała Podlaska (n=95) 

 

Statistic. 

parameter 

50 m 

dash (s.) 

Long run 

1000 m 

(s.) 

 

Standing 

broad 

jump (m) 

 

Hand 

grip (kg) 

Relative 

strength: 

pull-ups 

on a bar 

(n) 

4x10  m  

shuttle  

run (s.) 

Sit ups 

done 

within 30 

s. (n) 

Bend 

trunk 

(cm) 

Mean 64,39 62,42 61,55 64,55 63,74 62,28 62,85 67,01 

S.D. 5,50 8,22 6,95 9,15 9,01 4,74 6,21 8,14 

MIN. 56 52 53 52 52 53 53 56 

MAX. 94 96 95 100 97 87 88 89 

V(%) 8,03 12,86 12,89 17,03 13,56 6,41 11,52 11,91 
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Fig. 3: Selected statistical parameters (average, minimum and maximum)
of the results obtained in ICSPFT by the students of Physical Education
and Sport Faculty in Biała Podlaska (n=95).

Fig. 3: Selected statistical parameters (average, minimum and maximum) of the results 

obtained in ICSPFT by the students of Physical Education and Sport Faculty in Biała 

Podlaska (n=95). 
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Fig. 4: The level of physical fitness diagnosed by ICSPFT of the students on Physical 
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Fig. 4: The level of physical fitness diagnosed by ICSPFT of the students
on Physical Education and Sport Faculty in Biała Podlaska (n=95).

every other decade. Due to this, it is difficult for us to di-
scuss research results of other authors [30].

According to numerous experts, taking care of the pro-
per physical fitness not only promotes well-being and ma-
intains organism in good health, but it has a significant
influence on character shaping, gaining habits of an active
way of spending leisure time and healthy lifestyle. Physi-
cal activity should be one of the most crucial elements of a
contemporary student’s lifestyle and it should be performed

Table 2: The level of physical fitness diagnosed by ICSPFT of the students
on Physical Education and Sport Faculty in Biała Podlaska (n=95). 

I C S P F T 
Somatic features 

Body hihgt [cm] Body weight [kg] 

50 m dash -0,09 -0,05 

Long run 1000 m -0,13 -0,11 

Standing broad jump -0,06 -0,14 

Hand grip 0,16 0,03 

Relative strength:  

pull-ups on a bar 
0,15 -0,10 

4x10  m  shuttle  run 0,23 -0,06 

Sit ups done within 30 s. 0,13 0,21 

Bend trunk 0,19 0,08 

 

 

On the basis of the results included in Table 2, it was determined that the last 

assumption of the research was to look for the correlation by means of Pearson linear 

correlation coefficient between the level of general physical fitness elements diagnosed by 

ICSPFT and somatic characteristics of the researched students. It was determined that no 

statistically  significant correlations were detected. We can only assume that if only the people 

training in sports clubs were the subject of the analysis, such correlations should be found. 

However, the analysis was conducted on the whole researched group.    

 

Discussion  

In recent years, the constantly growing interest in the assessment of particular 

elements of students’ lifestyle can be observed. Either healthy or risky behaviors of academic 

youth are analyzed. Up to now, in higher education institutions, various observations took 

place, among others, regarding the health condition, physical activity, fitness and physical 

development as well as various selected sociological and psychological aspects.    

The commonly known studies are the ones indicating that human health 

predominantly depends on his or her lifestyle, which is composed of a set of behaviors, 

customs and healthy habits. Lifestyle as a factor determining health constitutes a significant 

indicator of the health culture level as well as physical culture of an individual and the society 

as a whole. In the process of ontogenesis, regularly performed physical activity not only has a 

considerable significance for fulfilling everyday duties, but can also, to a wide extent, 

contribute to slowing down the aging processes [22, 23]. 

 In the light of new civilization achievements but also health hazards, the need for 

engaging in various forms of physical activities in natural surrounding and away from highly 

urbanized and polluted environments is constantly more often discussed. Examples of 

correlations between health and widely understood physical activity of a human being can be 

traced not only in Polish literature [15, 24]. 

every day and possibly throughout their lifetime, according
to the current WHO recommendations [31].

The examined students, as compared to the students of
different universities, are characterized by a considerably
greater level of physical activity. It is very alarming that
the students of different faculties prefer a passive way of
spending their leisure time [32–35].

The period of studies is the last moment in the life of
a young person when he or she can develop positive habits
connected with taking care of one’s body. It seems extre-
mely important to conduct further research on the role of
physical activity and fitness in processes of morphological
and functional development of the academic youth.

The data presented in this article constitutes a part of a
wider research with the use of more research tools and sho-
uld serve as a material for comparative analyses for other
authors.

Conclusions

1. All the respondents prefer an active model of spen-
ding leisure time and engage in activities of either
high, moderate and low intensity, what in the light
of the newest health standards adopted by WHO me-
ans that they fulfill the recommendations connected
with the amount of physical activity beneficial for the
health.

2. It was determined that almost all the researched stu-
dents achieved high results in ICSPFT, but no sta-
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tistically significant correlations between the results
obtained in particular MTSF trials assessing physical
fitness and their body weight and height were obse-
rved.

3. The PE students as future teachers, instructors and
sports trainers are well prepared to fulfill the role of
health promoters and animators and to popularize
healthy behaviors among their mentees by acquiring
throughout the studies the proper physical abilities
and methods of shaping physical fitness.

4. The current research can contribute to even better
lifestyle diagnosis of students on various faculties in
Poland and Europe and can serve as a comparative
material. The research results can also contribute to
a more complementary insight into students’ lifestyle
and be the basis for the students’ leisure time organi-
zation as well as preventive activities in terms of risky
behaviors for the health of students on other faculties.
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